+49 (0)40 468 992 48
Mo-Fr. 10:00h to 19.00h

Individual Tour Sydney - Melbourne - Perth (M-ID: 2805)
https://www.motourismo.com/en/listings/2805-individual-tour-sydney-melbourne-perth

from €7,150.00
Dates and duration (days)
On request
24 days

Australia from East to West - you have to experience this dream trip!
At the beginning, the dream city of Sydney is already
waiting with some top acts, but the upcoming days are in
no way inferior. Whether gorgeous mountain passes,
wonderful coastal roads, various wine regions, the Great
Ocean Road, a touch of outback in the Flinders Ranges,
followed by South Sea feeling along the coast to Perth ...
this tour will elicit every day many Ah's and Oh's from you.
On this east-west crossing of the vast continent of
Australia lie numerous landscapes and sights commonly
classified as "quintessential Australia". Starting with the
cosmopolitan city of Sydney, the mighty mountains in the
Snowy Mountains and Grampians National Park and of
course the stunning coastal Great Ocean Road, a "must-do"
motorcycle route. The endless expanses of the Flinders
Ranges, shimmering red in the sun, give a taste of the
outback and contrast magnificently with the paradisiacal
beaches, gorgeous bays and tropical vegetation of the
Western Australia region. This is definitely one of those
"once in a lifetime" trips that is hard to put into words - you
have to experience it!
The tour can also be ridden from Perth to Sydney. It is
initially designed for 24 days, but can be modified
according to your own course or supplemented by days!
The following itinerary is only a suggestion! The exact route
for your trip will be tailor-made and created according to
your ideas!
Possible itinerary (changes possible):
Day 1: Arrival in Sydney
Discover the fascinating Sydney! Whether opera, harbour
bridge, the vibrant district The Rocks - the city will inspire
you!

Day 2: From Sydney to Batemans Bay, 250 km
In the morning you pick up your motorcycle. Then you ride
via the Grand Pacific Drive to Batemans Bay, along the
fascinating coast of New South Wales.
Day 3: From Batemans Bay to Jindabyne, 270 km
The Princess Hwy takes you through Kosciuszko N.P. spectacular motorcycle tracks guaranteed!
Day 4: From Jindabyne to Bright, 320 km
The Alpine Way takes you deeper into the grandiose
mountain landscape of the Snowy Mountains.
Day 5: From Bright to Lakes Entrance, 250 km
Along winding mountain roads and through numerous
national parks back to the coast.
Day 6: From Lakes Entrance to Melbourne, 400 km
Beautiful coastal stretches lie on the way to Melbourne.
Day 7: Free day in Melbourne
Melbourne doesn't need to hide behind Sydney, the vibrant
city offers plenty of to-do's for a day.
Day 8: From Melbourne to Apollo Bay, 350 km.
A highlight is in store: The Great Ocean Road! One of the
most spectacular coastal roads in the world!
Day 9: Apollo Bay to Halls Gap, 350 km
Even more Great Ocean Road, 12 Apostles, sensational
bays - all of this awaits you before heading inland towards
Grampians N.P. goes.
Day 10: From Halls Gap to Adelaide, 550 km
A long but spectacular day through the Grampians N.P. and
on to Adelaide.
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Day 11: From Adelaide to Flinders Ranges, 470 km
The vast, primeval Flinders Ranges give a taste of the
outback.
Day 12: Free day in Flinders Ranges
Dig for opals in Cooper Pedy, ride to salt lake Lake Eyre or
the Oodnadatta Track, marvel at Aboriginal rock paintings the possibilities are endless.
Day 13: From Flinders Ranges to Port Lincoln, 500km
The scenic contrasts to yesterday are huge as you cruise
along the coast!
Day 14: From Port Lincoln to Ceduna, 400km
Gorgeous coastal resorts and paradisiacal beaches
characterise today's stage.
Day 15: From Ceduna to Nullarbor, 300 km
The endless, treeless Nullarbor Plains are fascinating!
Day 16: From Nullarbor to Madura, 380 km
On the Eyre Hwy you cross the Nullarbor N.P. - company by
kangaroos is quite possible!
Day 17: From Madura to Esperance, 700 km
A long but exciting day through endless expanses to the
charming coastal town of Esperance Bay.
Day 18: Free day in Esperance
After the manifold impressions and partly long stages, the
day in this dreamlike bay with its white beaches does you
good!
Day 19: From Esperance to Albany, 480 km
Along the Fitzgerald River N.P. the coast westwards to the
edge of the mighty King George Sound.
Day 20: From Albany to Pemberton, 230 km
Winding roads through the ancient Karri forest of the
Shannon N.P.
Day 21: From Pemberton to Busselton, 200 km
Cove to cove and beach to beach, one more inviting than
the other - how can you get on!
Day 22: Free day in Busselton / Margaret River
This region is too beautiful to ride on! Around Margaret
River great wine is grown, the coast of the Leeuwin Nature
N.P. invites you to hike and heavenly beaches to do
nothing.
Day 23: From Busselton to Perth, 230 km
Also on this last stage the fantastic coast of the Indian
Ocean remains for you. Motorcycle return in Perth.
Day 24: Return flight from Perth
Some sightseeing depending on the departure time.
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Category

Motorcycle Tour

Terrain

Onroad

Vehicle

motorcycle rent incl.

Tourguide / Coach

no (self-guided)

Accommodation

Hotel / B&B or similar
3 star hotel
4 star hotel

Flight to / from

no, not incl.
on request

Support vehicle (luggage/service)

no

Level of difficulty

easy
medium

Customer payment protection

yes

* PRICING

Minimal without optional extras, see pricing

Pricing
Rider in a double room / Motorcycle: Suzuki V-Strom DL 650

€7,150.00

Rider in a double room / Motorcycle: BMW F700GS

€7,150.00

Rider in a double room / Motorcycle: BMW F750GS

€7,150.00

Rider in a double room / Motorcycle: BMW F800GS

€7,350.00

Rider in a double room / Motorcycle: BMW F850GS

€7,350.00

Rider in a double room / Motorcycle: BMW R1200GS

€7,350.00

Rider in a double room / Motorcycle: BMW R1250GS

€7,350.00

Rider in a double room / Motorcycle: BMW R1200RT

€7,450.00

Rider in a double room / Motorcycle: Harley Davidson Road King

€7,450.00

Rider in a double room / Motorcycle: Harley Davidson Ultra Classic

€7,890.00

Pillion passenger in the rider's room
per person single room (surcharge) - (surcharge, only available with an additional
selection of the basic price "per rider in shared twin/double room")
To give you an idea of the prices, we have listed here the prices for an individual tour of
24 days. For a different travel duration (or itinerary!) we can calculate an individual price
- please contact us for a quote!
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Included
22 days motorcycle of your choice
Unlimited kilometres
Comprehensive insurance with deductible / co - payment depending on the motorcycle model (the deductible /
co - payment can be covered by an optional insurance at a current rate of EUR 6,90 per day)
Australian Public Liability Insurance
2 side cases
Helmet and gloves, if desired
23 nights (single or double room) in selected upper middle class accommodations
No extra charge for pillion passengers (overnight stays in the rider's room)
Detailed maps and information material
Free choice of date
Individual elaboration of the itinerary
One Way Tour Sydney - Perth
Emergency service
T-shirt
Australian taxes
Travel price insurance certificate according to BGB § 651ff

Not included
Flights (optional, on request)
Transfers
Fuel
Dinner
Everything that is not specified under features

More details
No extra charge for pillion passengers (in a room with the rider)!
No extra charge for single rooms!
We will be happy to book the right flight for you on your desired dates.
For individual tours of other length we calculate an individual price. Please contact us, we will be happy to
make you an attractive offer - with or without flight - according to your ideas!
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Important price information: Due to the continuously fluctuating exchange rates of the Euro, the listed prices
may change! We are happy to adjust our prices to more favorable conditions at the time of your request please ask for a non-binding offer!
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